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COLORFUL EXERCISES WILL. MARK NAVY DAY 


AWAITING THE SIGNAL - Warships 
and transports of the Allied invasion 
armada (upper photo) at anchor in a 
North African port await the command 
to begin the vast operation of conquering 
Sicily. Lower picture shows fighting ships 
of the U.S. Navy, many of them landing 

craft, as they pass in close formation 
against the sky in the bright morning sun 
of ''invasion day'' as the gap between 
North Africa and Sicily is closed. A 
helmeted observer stands, phone in hand, 
ready to report to a control center aboard 
the ship from which a U. S. Combat 
Photographer made the picture. 

Dedication of 
NCCS Hall Will 

Feature Program 

The U. S. Naval Amphibious 

Training Base will observe its first 
Navy Day-and the nation's 22nd 
-with colorful and appropriate 
exercises Wednesday. 

·Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com
. mantling Officer, characterized the 

day as one for aU Navy met\J to 
"work just that much harder," but 
has ia.pproved participation in plan
ned' civilian activities that do not 
interfere with training programs. 

Highlight of the day will be a 
parade at 1430, it1J which Navy 
personnel will give downtown 
watchers a view of trained fighting 
men. 

The parade will be headed by 
I the Fort Pierce High Schoo, Band, 
and will lb.ave a Coast Guard sec
tion. The parade route, from the 
Burstoru BOQ north on Second' to 
Orange, and west on that street 
to Tenth, will climax ab H..., grounds 
of the St. Anastasi.ai Church, where 
the new NCCS-USO center will be 
dedicated, at 1500. 

Comdr. J. G. Farnsworth. USNR, 
Base Executive Officer, will make 

(Continued on page seven) 
+USNATB+ 

CAPTAIN GULBRANSON 
LOOKS TO VICTORY 

Large Share in Turn of Events 

Due to Navy, USNATB 


C. 0. Declares 


In observance of Navy Day, 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com
mamding Officer of the U. S. 
Naval Amphibious Training Base, 
declared that: 

"We have come a long way 
since Navy Day two years ago. 
Since that time we have been 
plunged into a war such as the 
W()rld has neve"r know.m. It did 
not go so very we~ at fi'rst. We 
were unprepared for the storm 
of carefully th.ought out treach
ery the Axis unleashed against 
us. 

"Now, at last, this Navy Day, 
we Gi.ave reached a point where 

(Continued on page two) 

'YOUR NAVY --- SPEARHEAD OF VICTORY' 
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'THE TASK AHEAD' - - - SECRETARY KNOX 


Navy Day of 1943 is a fighting day for the United States 
Fleet on every ocean of the world. In the Atlantic the Pacific, 
the Mediterranean, and in other theaters of acti~n, our men 
in Navy blue are slugging it out with the enemy. The hearts 
of more than a hundred and thirty million Americans are 
with them in the tremendous task ahead. 

During almost two years of war, a patriotic nation has 
dedicated trained hands and willing effort to the construction 
of a mighty fleet-the greatest in our history. Upon this 
ability to build, and keep on building, rests the Navy's ability 
to carry out future attacks. Our fighting men afloat have 
proved their battle worth. Given the ships, the planes and 
the guns in sufficient quantity, they will never let us down. 

Thousands of these valiant men have already given their 
Jives as their contribution to the ultimate victory which is 
now assured. I am confident that the people of this country 
will not forget that sacrifice, nor what is being done by our 
gallant Allies. 

On this Navy Day, every patriotic American salutes the 
men of our Navy, Coast Guard and Marine Corps with a 
hearty "Well done." And those at home proudly join with 
those who are far away in a silent battle pledge that the 
most ruthless and cruel enemies of all time shall be driven 
from the seas. 

.To the men of the Fleet, I say with confidence and with 
pride: Seek out the enemy-and destroy him! Today, tomor
row and tomorrow, we must attack! 

FRANK KNOX 
Secretary of the Navy. 

New Uniforms for Waves Men of Merchant Marine 
Eligible for Navy Awards 

WASRIN"GTON-The WAVES• 
are going to have new uniforms P ersonnel of the U. S. Merchant 
grey and white striped seersucker 	Marine are now eligible for the 
dresses with separate jackets-next 	Navy's Silver Star Medal and the 
summer. 	 Navy and Marine Corps Medal. 

The Navy, announcing the The awards may be made when 
change, said seersucker was sub direct combat with the enemy is 
stituted for the present blue cotton involved, or in case of especially 
summer uniform to provide more 	meritorious service under combat 
convenient washable hot weather 	 conditions when members of a 
attire. 	 naval expedition. 

Capta.in looks to Victory 	M & R Boys Send 'Mom' 
Greetings from the USO 

The boys of the Maintenance 
and Repair offer a salute to Mrs. 
Marie A. Gauggel of the USO. 
"Mom," as she is known to the 
M and R m~ has been serving 
the USO since it opened and re
cently she left for a well deserv
ed vacation to St. Augustine, 
Flai. 

The M and R boys are miss
ing "Mom,'' her cheerful smile 
and understanding heart. They 
wished her an enjoyable sojourn 
in .a. message of greetings sent 
to her. 

+u S NAT·B+ 

Suh Crews Tune 
In Radio Tokyo 

"We were sitting quietly in a 
bay at the very time the J aps were 
claiming to have sunk our ship,'' 
said Croel N"ewton Kicker, Jr., CY 

Captain C. Gulbranson, USN. USN, whose submarine had re
Commanding Officer turned from a cruise in the South 

Pacific. 
(Continued from page one) "Another time,'' he continued, 

"we heard the enemy announce the 
we can look ahead to victory. sinking of the seaplane tender 

"A large share in this turn of Langley. We could see the ship 
events is due to the Navy-our anchored safely just a short dis

spearheaid of attack. Not only tance away. The Japs broadcast 
have our sea Ia!lles been maide the destruction of the Langley 
much safer for convoys both in several times before it finally went 
the At,antic and the Pacific, but down." 
a good start has also been made "Some of the best jokes r have 
on the journey to Tokyo. heard were told during the hours 

we sat on the bottom before resum"In the west, the roaid to 
ing our raids," Kicker further comBerlin looks shorter. The suc
mented.cessful amphibious invasions of 

<!•USNATB+North Africa and Ita.ly already ADM. E. J. KING SAYS: 
have placed our fighting forces "A man can do his job bettec if 
on the continent of Europe. the future of his family is pro
Hitler's so-ca'lled 'Fortress Eu vided for. The best way a fighting
rope' is about to be besieged as man can do this is to apply for the
it never was before. maximum amount of National Ser

"There is yet a bl~ody path to vice Life Insurance. I enthusiasti
cut to victory. But we are on cally recommend it for every man 
our way. in the naval service." 

+USNATBor"One reason why the Navy 

has been able to ·accomplish as AIDS NAVY 

much as it has is the out and 

out stamina of our men in blue. 

From Admirals down to the 

apprentice seamen, they have 

fearless'ly faced at all times the 

ha7!ards of battle and of the 

seven oceans. 


"Let us celebrate this Navy 

Day with th.e firm resolve to 

back our Navy with everything 

we can. If we do that, then vic

tory will be assured." 


+USNATB+ 

IMMORTAL REMARK 

T.o a PFC goes the immortal 
GI remark of the year. 

The PFC was a member of a 
band putting on a command per" 
formance at the White House. Af

Newest recruit to the legion ofterwards he shook hands with the Americans contributing modelPresident and said: airplanes to the Navy Air Force
"You sent me greetings some is Margiierite Chapman, star of

months ago when I was drafted. "Destroyer." Here she's examin
Now I'd like to return them, sir." ing a Hydroplane pontoon. 
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Three M·illion Personnel Goal OF World's Greatest Navy 
PASSING THE AMMUNITION IN BUCKET BRIGADE FASHIONTHEME OF 'ATTACK' 

I~ NAVY DAY SLOGAN 
Nation Marks 22nd Annual 


Observance of Day With 

Pride in Fleet 


The great offensive thrusts now 
being executed by the U. S. Navy 
will set the keynote for the most 
monumental Navy Day in history, 
Wednesday, 27 October, when the 
nation marks the 22nd annual ob
servance of the day. 

With an announced goal of three 

million men and women in the 

Navy by the end of this year, Navy 

Day 1943 means more to more 

people than ever before. The great

est Navy in the world has become 

a personal matter to millions 

whose homes have gtven sons and 

daughters to its ranks. 


Carrying out the theme of "at

tack," the Navy Day slogan this 

year is "Your Navy-Spearhead 

of Victory!" 


Tribute to Services 
In the state of Florida the Navy 


League and the American Legion 

will officially sponsor the event, 

and it is expected' that every state 

civic and patriotic organization 

will take part in the dramatic tri

bute to the Navy, Marine Corps 

and Coast Guard. 


October 27th was designated as 

Navy Day in honor of the late 

Theodore Roosevelt, who through
out his career fought for a sound "BUCKET BRIGADE"-A turnabout from the the American invading force fall in line and pass 

naval policy, adequate to our na- usual procedure of forming a bucket brigade to the am11iiinition--to start fires on Jap strorng

tional needs. On that day, too, in put out a ffre is ~t in effect during the seizure holds. The ammunition is being unloaded from 

1775, members of the Continental of Rendova Island in the Solomons as members of an LCI (landing craft, infantry). 

Congress introduced the first Navy p l S • • 
bill authorizing 12 brigs, sloops ' ersonne tatistics . USNATB Tennis Players
and other essentials necessary for of the Naval Services 

the original United States fleet. 
 Compete on Week-end 

Navy Day was inaugurated by 
The following totals of person•of Unitedthe Navy League the for Tournament Awardsnel were on active duty in theStates on 27 October 1922, with 

N'avy, Marine Corps and Coast .a fundamental policy of keeping The first tennis tournament toGuard on 31 July 1943:the American public informed of USNavy · USMC USCG be conducted among members of 
the need for maintaining a strong Officers . . . . . . . 180,000 22,200 8,200 the USNATB will be held this 
Navy and giving them the oppor- Enlisted ...... 1,so2,ooo 293,ooo 143,ooo week-end, i.t was announced by Lt. 
tunity to get current, vital in- TOTAL ...... 1,782,000 315,200 151,200 (jg) W. Dwight Hickerson, Re- • 
formation about the U. S. fleet. It is expected that by 31 Decem- creation Officer. 

Sheldon Clark, national presi- her 1943 the above totals will be The competition will be directed 
dent of the patriotic group of vol- increased to the following: by Ben Pope, CSp, of the Main
unteers who form the Navy League, USNavy USMC USCG tenance and Repair Division, form
has .announced extensive plans for Officers • . . . . . . 201,000 29,700 10,500 er nationally known player and' 
the national observance of Navy Enlisted ....... 2,093,000 370,000 J61,000 tutor. The matches will be held 
Day and Navy Week, October 24 TOTAL ...... 2,294,000 399,700 171,500 on the municipal court off the 

-The Anchor.to 30. These statistics include person- Dixie Highway. 
Mayors throughout Florida are nel of the Women's Reserves of Already several have filed their 

expected to issue proclamations the respective services, but do not NAVAL AVIATION PASSES entries with many more expected
honoring the occasion. Community incl:ud'.e memlb1'"rs of the Navy t:l leave their names with eitherITS 30TH ANNIVERSARYschool superintendents are planning Nurse Corps or enrollees under Lt. Hickerson or Chief Pope. Prizes 
programs and former Navy men will be awarded.the Navy V-12 Training Program Naval Aviation, which sinceand Naval heroes of the present +USNATB++USNATB+ World War I has grown from 201war will speak before audiences all FLOATING CITIES PLASTIC CAP DEVICES officers and men to Inllre thanover the state. 

one-fourth of the entire Navy, A single aircraft carrier costs+USNATB+ Because of war demands upon 
marked its 30th anniversary re as much as several large officePaul !Abernathy pops off with: silver, plastic cap devices have been 
cently with an announcement of buildings and carries over 2,000"Fella, you might be witty but the authorized for naval personnel. 


guy that wrote 'Snowbound' was They are indistinguishable in ap its readiness to help smash the Jap men-the population of a fair


Whittier." pearance from metal devices. into complete defeat. sized town. 
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Landing Craft Played Lead Role in Invasion Successes 

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH$ OF LANDING OPERATIONS ON KISKA
RAPID STRID.ES TAKEN 

IN BOAT CONSTRUCTION 
A Tremendous Ship Building 


Program Produces Variety 

of Amphibious Craft 


As thousands of Allied landing 
craft swarmed towards the shores 
of Sicily, Italy, Attu, Kiska and 
Rendova during the past summer, 
one of the most complex construc
tion programs in the history of 
Naval shipbuilding reached its 
climax. Never before had a build
ing task of such magnitude been at
tempted in such a brief period of 
time. 

In the offensives scores of giant 
tank landing ships-LST's-were 
used for the first time in combat 
operations. Less than 20 months 
previously, these craft had ex
isted only in the minds of Allied 
:Military and Naval experts. 

Hundreds of large infantry land
ing craft--LCI (L)'s-were used. 
Strategical necessities first had re
quired the development of this 
ship 16 months ago. 

Many Designs Initiated 
During the winter of 1935-36 

the Bureau of Construction and 
Repair, later part of the Bureau 
of Ships, initiated designs of vari
ous types of personnel landing 
craft to be carried in boat davits on 
troop transports and auxiliary ves
sels, and to be used for landing 
troops and cargo where pier fa
cilities were unavailable. The first 
of these craft were tested in the 
fall of 1936. 

A long period of testing, devel
opment and improvement ensued 
during which the design efforts of 
private industry were utilized to 
the fullest extent, and these efforts 
ultimately led to the standardized 
models, LCV, "Landing Craft, Ve
hicle"; LCP, "Landing Craft, Per
sonnel" and LCR, "Landing Craft, 
Rubber," large numbers of which 
subsequently were ordered. The 
LCV's. and LCP's were developed 
from the Eureka model of Higgins 
Industries, New Orleans, La. 

About the same time, in 1936, 
the Navy undertook the develop
ment of "tank lighters." Detailed 
plans for the first experimental 
type, designed to carry one light 
Marine Corps tank, to beach in 
shallow water and to permit the 
tank to run ashore over a ramp, 
were completed in June, 1937, and 
this lighter was tested in landing 
exercises one year later. 

During the following long peri
od of testing and developing this 
tank lighter, it became apparent, 
as war clouds gathered, that the 
role of the medium tank would be 
increasingly imporbnt. The LCM' 
(3), "Landing Craft Mechanized 

(Continued on page six) 

This remarkable aerial action photograph of the 
initial landings at Kiska was taken by an officer 
of the U.S. Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics from a 

Each- member of the landing party with his 
sp_ecified job to do, the problem <>f occupying 
KUJka goes forwwrd. Men in foregrmnd (before 
megaph<>ne) direct landing operati<>ns in this 
sector. Directly in front of them others load 

Vega Ventura (PV-1), a Navy patrol bomber 
operating as part of the air cover for the task 
force. 

105mm. ammunition on tractor-trailer. This was 
the first day of the invasion, but Americans and 
Canadi~ns had already extended a long earthen 
ramp into the water to help the landers avoid 
underwater rocks. 

http:STRID.ES
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FLORIDA IS DOTTED WITH U. S. NAVAL ACTIVITIES 

PENSACOLA, KEY WEST LANDING PARTY HITS f(ISKA'S ROCKY SHORES 

TWO OLDEST STATIONS 
117.Activities Scattered About 


State; Six Shipyards 

Kept Operating 


Nearly two years of war have 
made the sailor, the ship and t"he 
naval airplane as commonplace in 
the Florida scene as the long
famous palms and citrus groves. 

From Key West to Pensacola, 
on both coasts ,and at many inland 
cities, Uncle Sam's Navy has set 
up shop to train thousands of its 
personnel in the skills with which 
they will fight the foe. 

Even the ships that many of 
the Florida-trained Navy men will 
sail are built in the peninsula 
state. 

Dotting the Florida expanse are 
117 separate naval activities. They 
range in size from local recruiting 
offices to the big commands that 
helped rid adjacent waters of Nazi 
submarines. 

Miami, Key West, Ja cksonville 
and Pensacola are the largest cen
ters of Navy training and offensive 
action. 

. Famous Navy Sites 
Pensacola and Key West knew 

the Navy long before the present 
war. Pensacola's famed air sta
tion was for two decades the 
cradle of naval aviation, and vir
tually all of the service's top 
ranking air experts trained there. 
Now, too, it is headquarters of 
the Nav.al Air Intermediate Com These soldiers stride off their Zan.ding craft onto · Carrying full packs, they came P'tepared to meet 
mand which directs the trainfog the rocky shores of Kiska Island, on invasion day. a foe who had flown. 
program at scores of air bases and 
trade schools in several state. 

and Italy. Capt. C. Gulbranson,The island bastion of Key West Sea Frontier, embraces ,an of Flor-
USN, is the Commanding Officer.has a naval history spanning more ida east of the Apalachicola River, 

Naval Section Bases, for vesthan a century, but never has it except Nassau and Duval counties, 
sels engaged in inshore patrol, arehad the Navy present on such a and · administers · the training and 
located at Mayport, Fort Lauderscale as now. It harbors the Naval fighting facilities therein. Rear 
dale, Key West, St. PetersburgOperating Base, whose sting has Admiral W. R. Munroe, USN, is 
and Panama City. Augmentingbecome thP doom of many a Ger- Commander of the Gulf Sea Fron
these are Coast Guard Stations atman sub commander, the Naval tier and Commandant of the Sev
more than a dozen other points.Air Station and Naval Hospital. enth Naval District. 

Shipyards are located at JackTourist-haven Miami turned The Submarine Chaser Train
sonville, Daytona Beach, Fortfrom playground to Naval , reser- ing Center, established in M'iami 
Lauderdale, Miami, Tampa andvation early in 1942. Before the in March of 1942, w.as the first 
Panama City. They turn out Libwar, it had the Naval Air Station, of its kind. Skipper of the SCTC 
erty Ships, destroyer escorts,but its acquaintance with the Navy is Cmdr. E. F. McDaniel, USN. C. McFall, USN. It directs train
tenders, patrol craft (PC), subwas only slight before Pearl Har- Another major Navy base in ing of naval aviators at air sta
chasers, minesweepers, motor torbor. Now it has headquarters of the Miami vicinity is the Naval Air tions at Daytona Beach, DeLand, 
pedo (PT) boats, and ai.rcraft resthe Gulf Sea Frontier and Sev- Station (Lighter Than Air) at Sanford, Lake City, Melbourne, 
cue boats, in addition to concreteenth Naval District, the Submar- Richmond, from which blimps pa- Banana River Fort Lauderdale and 
cargo ships and other vessels forine Chaser Training Center, the trol a wide sea area protecting Vero Beach, ~nd of aerial N.aviga
the fighting and merchant fleets.Naval Air Facility at Dinner Key, .shipping and hunting submarines. tors at Hollywood. 


a pair of Naval Air Tr,ansport Huge Air Station Fort Pierce, famed before the +USNATB+ 

Squadrons, and several lesser acti- Jacksonville is noted for its war for it5 Indian River fishing 
 ADMIRAL' COMMISSIONED 
vities. Naval Air Station, one of the •and packing plants, now is the 


The Gulf Sea Frontier is a fight- Navy's largest, and the aviation locale for daily invasion rehearsals 

Adm. Ernest J. King, USN,i!lg unit which lrnpervises and trade schools where enlisted men by soldiers and sailors who will 

Commander in Chief, U. S. Fleet,directs all striking forces-Army, are trained to fly and maintain hit the Axis in Europe and Asia and Chief of Naval Operations, hasNavy and Coast Guard--.and mer- planes 1ashore and at sea. in attacks to come. Its beaches and received from Gov. Dwight Grischant shipping within the area The Jacksonville air station is hotels quarter the U. S. Naval 
wold of Nebraska a commission asfrom just below Jacksonvi11e, Fla., headquarters for the Naval Air Amphibious Tr.aining Base, whose Admiral in the Great Navy of theto the coast of Mexico. The Seventh Ope11a.ti6n.al Training Command, "alumni" already have· landed their 
State of Nebraska.Naval District, a part of the Gulf · whose chief is Rear Admiral A. punches in the invasions of Sicily 

http:Ope11a.ti6n.al
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NEW SELECTION PROGR'AM 
IS ADOPTED BY THE NAVY 
Appropriate Assignment Of 


Men to Duty Emphasized 

by Placement Officials 


To make the most of two vital 
commodities-manpower and time 
-the Navy has inaugurated a new 
program of scientific selection and 
classification of enlisted person
nel. The purpose of the program is 
to increase overall efficiency by 
placing the right men in the right 
billets with the least possible de
lay. Results of the program to date 
indicate that from now on there 
will not be only a fuller utilization 
of the experience and abilities of 
personnel, with consequent profit 
to the service, but also a saving 
of many thousands of houi•s in as• 
sembling crews for new· vessels. 

With the increasing operating 
and mechanical complexities of Na
val warfare has come the need for 
greater specialization on the part 
of the men who fight and for a 
rapid and accurate method of de
termining their abilities. The new 
program, which applies to recruits 
coming into the Navy, to men al
ready in uniform and to men al
ready rated, has been devised to 
help meet this need. Its essential 
elements are as follows: 

1. A standardized procedure for 
acquiring full information about 
every enlisted man entering the 
N a.vy and for maintaining a de
tailed and up-to-date information 
record on him throughout his 
service. 

2. An analysis of Navy rates 
and billets in terms of skill, ex
perience and training required for 
each. 

3. A study of complements re
quired for each of the various 
types of Naval vessels. 

4. A continuing check-up on 
every man's assignment to see 
that he is placed where he can do 
the best job for the Navy. 

Enlisted men who have entered 
the Navy since June 15, 1943, have 
been interviewed by specially 
trained naval interviewers who 
have recorded their background, 
hobbies, physical characteristics, 
education and vocational experi
ence. This information, examined 
in connection with each man's 
scores on standard naval tests, has 
then been taken into consideration 
in recommending his further as
signment.

+USNATB+ 
RECORD BOND SALES 
A new record was set in Septem

ber by Navy personnel in the pur
chase of War Savings Bonds, the 
total sales of $30,477,763 exceed
ing those of any previous month 
since the Navy War Bond program 
was inaugurated in October, 1941. 
The previous high mark was set 
in July, 1943, when purchases 
amounted to $27,783,065. 

THE MOCK-UP 

COMMANDS DISTRICT ACTIVITIES 

Rear Admiral W. R. Munroe, USN 
Navy veteran carries heavy assignment as Commander of the Gulf 
Sea F!f"ontier and Commandant of the Seventh Naval District. 
He makes his headquarters in Miami. 

LANDING CRAFT MADE 
INVASION POSSIBLE 

(Continued from page four) 

(Mark III)" accordingly was de
veloped'. The well-deck type, de
signed by Higgins Iudustries, was 
adopted as the standard model 
LCM, and a large number were 
ordered. 

Deve'lop 'Dank Carrier 
B'y the latter half of 1941 it 

was apparent that provision also 
must be made for carrying and 
beaching heavy tanks. To do this 
it was necessary to develop a tank 
lighter, larger than any previously 
conceived, which would be com
pletely seaworthy and capable of 
crossing vast ocean areas under 
its own propulsion, for it would 
be impossible to launch such ves
sels from other ships as was done 
with all smaller landing craft. 

Later the Bureau of Ships de
veloped the LST, "Landing Ship, 
Tank," a giant vessel to be cap
able of transporting and landing 
hundreds of tons of tanks. The 
new ship had to meet two design 
conditions: ' it had to be seaworthy, 
capable of crossing vast ocean 
distances, hence a deep draft was 
needed under certain conditions; 
secondly, it had' to permit direct 
tank landing operations, hence a 
shallow draft was needed under 
other conditions. 

During meetings with the Brit
ish the LCT(5), tater LCT(6), 
"Landing Craft, T.ank (Mark V 
or VI)," also was developed. The 
LCT was planned as an interme
diate landing craft, smaller than 

.NEW LIFE JACKETS FOR 
NAVY MEN AT SEA 

Life jackets which help pre
serve the wearer's life in the 
water and also help to proect him 
from the fire hazards of the battle 
have become part of the standard 
equipment for the U. S. Navy men 
at sea. 

Latest developments in the d~
sign of Navy life-s.aving equipment 
includes a plastic - impregnated 
fabric which is both flame-resist
ant and water-repellant. 

The standard Navy life jacket 
and its newest variation, the knap
sack jacket, which was developed 
from combat reports and was test
ed under battle conditions, is be
ing manufactured from the new 
fabric. 

-!+USNATB+ 
"Go forward, always go for

ward; go until the last shots are 
fired, and the last drop of gasoline 
is gone. Then go forward on foot." 
-General Patton 

the LST and larger than the LCM, 
which could be carried to the zone 
of operations on cargo ships, in 
sections of limited weight, or on 
the decks of LST's, could' trans
port a moderate number of tanks 
or other equipment, could land 
on very shallow beaches and could 
offer the :advantage of dispersal. 

At that time, one month before 
this country entered the war, the 
British felt these landing craft 
in addition to their own develop~ 

. ment s and the st andard of A mer1
can models, would fulfill the needs 

of their then planned Combined 
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Capt. Gulbranson Calls 
For Decorum Among All 

USNATB Officers, Men 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com~ 

manding Officer of the USNATB, 
announced in a recent memorandum 
that the decorum of Naval Officers 
and men while traveling and on 
liberty cannot be over emphasized. 
Iu, a statement he said: 

"The Bureau of Naval Person
nel continues to receive much un
favorable comment as to the con
duct of enlisted peri;onnel being 
transported by train and bus, par
ticularly in the cases of large 
drafts enroute to and from train
ing stations and service schools. 

"Men wearing the Naval uni
form represent the U. S. Navy 
wherever they go, .and the Servic~ 
as a whole is judged in the eyes 
of the average civilian and by 
Army personnel by the conduct of 
its individual members. 

"Any rowdy or boisterous con
duct, drinking, gambling, or the 
use of profane or obscene lan
guage by any individual or group 
reflects discredit on the entire 
Na.val Service. 

"It is a duty of the great major
ity of decent, well-behaved, self
respecting wearers of the Naval 
uniform to clamp down on the 
small minority who may forget 
that they are members of a great 
service." 

+USNATB+ 

USNATB Band Plays Two 
Concerts a:I Palm Beach 
The USNATB Band played two 

engagements last Sunday afternoon 
at Palm Beach, the first at The 
Breakers Hotel for ill and wounded 
servicemen and later for a tea 
dance at the Service Center where 
a big gathering enjoyed the pro
gram. The musicians, led by Hugh 
McClure, Bdmstr, received· a big 
hand for their concert at the 
Breakers. 

+USNATB+ 

Army Drivers Rewarded 
For No-Accident Record' 

Cash awards for safe driving 
among members of USNATBArmy 
Detachment were awarded recently 
to PFC Joseph Thompson, PFC, 
Frederick Sattler, and Privates 
James Briggs, Regan Gyder, Wil
liam Anderson and Clark Wilson. 

Capt. Otis M. Gilliam, Officer 
in Charge, complimented the men 
for the record of "no accident" 
driving over a three month period. 
The awards will be doubled for 
perfect record& in the next period. 

+ u 5 N AT 8 +
Since Big Tom Bialk made chief 

warrant the boys figure he's got 
more gold than anybody on the 
base. He's got six molars (teeth to 

Operations on the Continent of you) chu<;k full <>f it. 
Eurooe. 
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CITES CHAPLAIN'S PLACE 
IN COUNTRY'S SERVICE 

History of Corps and Duties 
in Armed Forces Related by 

Chaplain Spinney 

By Chaplain W. J. Spinney 
It is related that St. Martin of 

Tours was riding along the road 
when he was stopped by a beggar. 
This man asked the Saint if he 
would give him an offering. Not 
having anything to give him, St. 
Martin said he would give the 
beggar his cloak. The beggar 
wouldn't take it. Thereupon St. 
M'artin cut his cloak in half and 
gave one half to the beggar. That 
night in his sleep, Christ appeared 
to St. Martin and thanked him for 
what he had done. 

The title "Chaplain" had its 
origin in the capa or cloak of St. 
Martin. Tradition affirms that 
this cape was preserved as a relic 
by the Kings of France and taken 
with them when they went to 
war. The tent in which this sacred 
relic was sheltered and in which 
was likewise held the Mass or 
divine worship became known as 
capella, hence chapel. 

Mission is Supernatural 
It is not strange, then, to realize 

that in times of peace or in war 
chaplains have been appointed to 
care for the spiritual needs of the 
men. The mission entrusted to the 
chaplains is supernatural. They 
come as a messenger, speaking in 
God's name. They bring Gqd to men 
and men to God. They come as a 
watchman "hearing th: wo~·d from 
God's mouth, and tellmg it from 
God." The Church has entrusted 1 • 
to chaplains a portion of the flock. 
The U. S. Government has indi
cated which portion they are to 
attend, .and has a right to demand 
of them a supernatural administra
tion. 

Today in the Navy there is a 
chaplain to every 1250 persons. 

But this wasn't always the law.
Way back in 1799 a man of God 
went on board a ship with the 
permission of the ship's Captain. 
He received his salary not from 
the government but from the of
ferings donated by the members 
of the crew. 

During the W.ar of 1812 Presi
dent Jefferson authorized seven 
Navy chaplains. From 1842 to 
1914 there were allowed but 24 
chaplains to be appointed at one 
time. Since the last war, the Chap
lain Corps has grown to such an 
extent that the men, ashore or 
afloat, have the service of .a chap
lain. 

Navy regulations, article two, 
reads: "The commanders of ves
sels and naval stations to which 
chaplains are attached shall cause 
divine service to be performed on 
Sunday, whenever the weather and 
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OFFICERS CLUB PROVING POPULAR 

OFFICERS' CLUB POPULAR-Army, Navy and Coast Guard 
Officers find pleasure in their recreatiqn time at the new Officers' 
Club on the Dixie Highway. Pictured are Ensign A. J. Snook, 
USNR, First Lieutenant of the USNATB, and his guest evidently 
enjoying each others company at a recent dance social. 

NCCS DEDICATION PROGRAM 

Exercises al 1500 

Chairman: Edwin Colean, 

President C. of C. and Chairman YMCA-USO Advisory Board 
Invocation Lt. Phillip Johnson (Ch.C.) USNR 
Welcome P. C. Eldred, Mayor of (Fort Pierce 
Navy Day Remarks Comdr. J. G. Farnsworth, 

Base Executive Officer 
Presentation of Flag Angus Sumner, for 

Stephen N. Gladwin Post No. 40, A.L. 
Star Spangled Banner - With Fort Pierce High School Band 

Led by Miss Gwendolyn Jones 
Congratulations Carl Williams, Chairman 

St. Lucie County Defense Council 
Appreciation Edmund Radzuk, NCCS Regional 

Supervisor, Atlanta 
Presentation of Keys, Rev. Michael Beerhalter, Pastor 

St. Anastasia Church 
Accep.tance Bernard D. Tierney, USO-NCCS Director 
Conclusion-My Country 'Tis of Thee, With High 

School Band, led by Miss Jones 

Special Events 
Musical Program-U. S. Naval Amphibious Training Base 

Band, 2 to 3 P. M., Hugh McClure, Bandmaster and 
Director. 

Concert-Fort Pierce High School Band, after the Dedication 
J B O'N l C d t d D. t 

· · ea' on uc or an irec or. 
other circumstances allow it to be 
done; and it is earnestly recom
mended to all officers, seamen, and 
others in the naval service diligent
ly to attend at every performance 
of the worship of Almighty God." 

+ u s N AT e + 
General Eisenhower: "We are 

here to stay. Not one foot of l'tal
ian ground will be given up.' 

WONDER CAMERA IS 


Dedicalion of NCCS Hall 
(Continued from page one) 

the Navy Day talk on this pro
gram, and various civic and pa
triotic organizations wi'll be rep
resented, as is shown in the de
tailed program, printedi elsewhere. 

Wednesday morning, Lt. Bruce 
A. Hood, Lt. H. J. Hewitt, Sr., Lt. 
(jg) John J. Bell, Ens. John R. 
Tripson and Ens. Robert F. Herrick 
are scheduled for Navy Day talks 
in the local sc~ools. 

Tuesday noon, Lt. F. J. Faux, 
Medical Training Officer, address
ed{ a· joint meeting of the Rotary 
amd Kiwanis c'lubs, held to observe 
Navy Day. The hospital corpsmen's 
quartet gave one of its enjoyed 
programs, too. 

In the local churches Sunday, 
Lt. Phillip Johnson, Lt. John Doyle, 
Lt. C. F. Holland, newly assigned 
to Coast Guard activities, Lt. (jg) 
Wimam J. 'Spinney and Lt. (jg) 
T. W. Attaway were speakers on 
invitatioill from the host pastors. 

Wednesday afternoon, at 1630, 
after the dedication, the USNATB 
baseball nine will meet an 1118th 
Engineer Combat Group team, in 
an added attraction at" Jaycee Field 
and there will be a dance at the 
newly dedicated NCCS-USO center 
at night as a finale for the day's 
activities. 

+USNATB-!• 

THE AMPHIBIOUS CREW 

When you close your eyes in 

slumber, 
Let your mind one moment stray 

To our boys in the Amphibious 
Force 

Who are f.ar from home today. 

They have foiled the U-boats' 
efforts 

In their dash across the sea 
To make .a landing in Sicily 

And on the shores of Italy. 

In those tiny fast landing boats, 
Tney help guard you and me 

From the fate of all those nations 
Who are fighting to be free. 

When the last tin shark and raider 

Is sent to Davy Jones below, 


Then the order from the bridge 

will' be, 

About ship and Homeward Ho. 

So give three long and lusty cheers 
For all the Amphibious Crew, 

As the boys who make it possible 
For the Army.--to come thru'. 

-By "Topsy" Williams 
+ U ~ N AT 8 + 

DEVELOPED BY NAVY Army Offleer Promoted 

A new $11,000 camera has been 
developed by the Navy to supply 
naval personnel with accurate, con
cise training films. It will shoot 
three-dimensional films and solves 
many problems long pondered by 
the motion picture industry. 

It's now Capt. Alexander Hen
dry, USA, of the Army Engineer
ing School with headquarters at 
Belvoir, Va. Captain Hendry, re
cently promoted from Firt Lieuten
ant, is on engineering duty with 
the USNATB. 
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One of U. S. Fleet's Mighty Battlewagons Seeking Out the Enemy 

Here is a striking silhouette of the USS NORTH CAROLINA, of the U.S. fleet. This picture was made at sunset off an unidenti
mighty 85,000-wn battlewagon and one of the most powerfiil units fied coastline. 

ResourceIul Seabees 
Build Unique Camp and 

Furniture of Mahogany 
A potential multi-million dollar 

lumbering industry is visioned by 
the resourceful Seabees, w.ho now 
cut thousands of board feet of the 
finest mahogany, rosewood and 
teakwood from the jungles for 
mess halls, bridges, camp chairs 
and floors for the armed forces on 
Guadalcanal, according to a news 
service. 

There are huge stacks of newly 
cut mahogany logs, many of them 
60 to 70 feet in length and a yard 
or more in diameter without a knot. 

At the sawmill and logging camp 
on the famed Luga river near 
Bloody Knoll there is a messhall 
20 by 30 feet constructed of fine
grained mahog.any worth in the 
states about $10,000, as calculated 
by B'yron W. Smith, CMM, of 
Knoxville, Tenn., who is in charge 
of the project. 

Scattered about the various 
camps are chairs and ordinary 
shelves of be.autiful rosewood, teak 
and mahogany. The lumber in a 
300-foot bridge is solid mahogany, 
as is a wharf 500 by 60 feet. 

+USNATB+ 
135 NEW NAVAL VESSELS 
WILL GO TO COASTGUARD 

The Navy has designated 135 
additional vessels from its build
ing program to be manned entirely 
by Coast Guard personnel. 

The vessels vary in size from 
troop transports to small tankers 

RUBBER CRAFT SPEED LANDING 

Speed and caution were the bywords as American ·and Canadian 
forces advanced on Kiska during the first day of the occupation. 
They were still expecting· to meet the foe as they trans!erred here 
from an LCPR (landing craft personnel) to an LCR, (landing 
era/t-rubber) to hasten the operation. 

and include a substantial number ficers and men of the Coast Guard 
of new destroyer escorts and frig by assigning them to five of the 
ates. Navy's finest transports. Coast 

Early in the war the Navy uti Guard manned transports have 
lized the experienced sea-going of- been used in every operation. 

Men Afloat, Abroad, 
May Keep Up Read

ing Under New Plan 
Navy men afloat and abroad can 

soon have their own "book-of-the
month club" 30 times a month 
under a new publishing plan now 
under way. 

Pocket-sized editions of popular 
books, both fiction and nonfiction, 
are already being made available 
to all ship and station libraries 
outside the continental limits of the 
United States. The plan will pro
vide books at the r.ate of one new 
title a day, or 30 different volumes 
every month. A similar program is 
being carried out by the U. S. 
Army. 

+USNATB+ 

Des·rroyer Escort Built 
For British Within Week 
BOSTON-A new speed rec

ord for the Hingham shipyard 
of the Bethlehem Steel com,pa.iey 
was cha~ked up when the de
stroyer escort HMS Reynolds 
slid! down the ways less than five 
da1ys after her keel was laid. 

Built for the British under 
Lend-Lease terms, the new DE 
broke the yard's previous con
struction record established Sept. 
1 when the HMS Fitzroy was 
built and launched' in 8 :j4 days, 
1st Naval District headquarters 
announced. 




